
10,000 apartments/
flats/multi housing.

Facial recognition 
for access.
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IP-4G

MULTI RESIDENT VIDEO INTERCOMMULTIRISE
The MultiRise Intercom is an android-based system with a touch-screen experience. With a 7.1-inch 
display, the system is capable of many interactive aspects. The system is also Wiegand compatible 
leaving for that extra level of security. Due to the system being android-based, this will allow for a lot of 
customization options, for both the end-user and in-house alike.

Call panel styles Wall mounted or flush Relays 1

Prox Cards/tags 13.56MHZ Relay Type Momentary

Prox Cards/Tags per Apartment 2 Relay Load 2amp  SW 

Event log abilities Yes Power Supply/Consumption 24vDC / 48VPoe

DETAILS

Random password unlock & QR 
code unlock (Cloud intercom APP).

Ability to add advertising to 
units display screen. 

Audible feedback in select 
languages.

Visitors call an apartment from 
home screen. (Assistance from 
guard station can also be called)

The MultiRise will be available as an 
IP system with LAN cable required for 
internet connection or 4G access through 
a Compatible SIM card.

7.1” TFT LCD Display.
RES: 600x1024.

View the caller via App.

APP will have many 
features & abilities 
for building owners & 
residents.

Night vision with LED strip.

Unit has anti vandalism screen 
with tamper-proof system back 
box.

Ability to play message to visit 
reception if rent is overdue.

Customise, screen brightness & 
volume/tones/alarm settings.

Add cards/tags for prox access.

Ability to set up elevator 
linkage to call lifts.

COMING 
SOON
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The MultiRise is available in a flush style panel with a 7.1” 
TFT LCD Display plus camera. Perfect for a sleek finish 
install into any wall/building.

The MultiRise is available in our imperial style panel, all 
black unit with a powered coated body & hood with a 7.1” 
TFT LCD Display plus camera. This unit would be surface 
mounted right onto wall/building.

MULTI RISE FLUSH

MULTI RISE IMPERIAL

IP-4G


